Falmouth Recreation Committee Meeting Agenda for July 10, 2019
790 Main Street Falmouth Ma. 02540

7:00 PM  Open Meeting.
7:01 PM  Reorganization of the Recreation Committee leadership positions, Discussion and Vote.
7:05 PM  Falmouth Town Band presentation and request for recommendations for Town Funds, Discussion and Vote.
7:15 PM  Update on Upper Trotting Park Fields, George Gaspa Sports Complex (Sandwich Road) Field Rehabilitation and other Recreational Department Field Maintenance Projects which include the following issues:
   a. Spring 2019 Teams, Sports, Age Groups and number of uses of each field;
   b. Past and Current Project Updates on the Maintenance, Rehabilitation and Restoration Projects at the Fuller Field, Upper Trotting Park and Gaspa Sports Complex Fields;
   c. Gaspa Sports Complex post Spring 2019 condition, wear and tear after Sport programs use and restoration\maintenance plan;
   d. Discuss and Vote Recommendations if warranted to Board of Select regarding how to ensure the Security of Town Fields when closed due to weather; how to enforce Town Cancellation Policies and penalties for violations; and
   e. Director of Recreation Department update on any Town plans or Town Meeting Articles to create and fund proper accessible accommodations for disabled persons and wheelchairs at Upper Trotting Park Fields to enter and exit and use rest rooms.
8:00 PM  Discuss and Vote Recreation Department Staffing needs to Board of Select for the monitoring of newly restored Recreation Fields and other Town Fields for compliance to the Field Use Policy and respond to violations.
8:05 PM  Update and Discussion on Community Preservation Applications by Director and Capital Funding for Recreation Department Building and Field Needs.
8:10 PM  Discussion regarding the June 2019 Committee Field visits, drafting annual report\power point presentation to the Board of Select.
8:30 PM  Recreation Department Budget, Interesting Correspondence and Building Use.
8:35 PM  Items for future agenda.
8:40 PM  Review and approve the minutes from May 8, 2019 and June 12, 2019.
8:45 PM  Adjourn.